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NOTES FOR DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER ONE 
Making Development Work: Legislative Reform 
f o r Instiutional Trans f ormation and Good Gov e rnance 
I . Areas of agreement 
A.though in academia and the 
propositions encounter opposition , 
ens aged as consul tan ts i n projects 
laws -- implicitly agree on them . 
literature , following 
the autho r s here all 
involv e d _L n formulating 
B . Propositions on which authors tend to agree: 
1 . that law can facilitate societal and economic 
change ; 
2 . that l aw reform today aims prima r ily at heal thy 
expansion of market-driven economies ; 
a . Note paradox : effort to use law to strengthen 
markets involv es government interventj on ; 
b.the law ' s details will likely determine the kind 
of market established. 
3 . that , t o i ndu ce desired behavior s , g overnm e nts must 
tailor law to c ountry-specific circumstances; 
4 . that -- espec i ally for business tra n sactions -- the 
l aw ' s design s h ould fa c ilitate fit t ing the national 
economy into globa l system . 
5 . that, to ensure legal system ' s c oherence and 
consistency wi t h national circumstances a c entral 
office (usually the Mi nistry of Jus t ice) should 
coordinate the formulation of legislation . 
II . Authors disagree on four a reas which tend to go to the heart 
of the conceptual i zati on and implementation of legislative 
drafting projects de$igned to trans l ate policies int o effectively 
implementable law: 
A. The uses of foreign law in the legislative drafting 
pro c ess= related to assumptions about law - making pr o cesses : 
1 . implicitly , auth o rs adopt 3 different approaches to 
issues of the country - specific ro l e of classes and 
class formation in the law - making process : 
a . optimistic: law - making 
competing interest groups , 
bargaining among 
( 1) as in economy , leads to optimal resource 
allocation ; or 
(2) state = neutral , leaves market actors to 
compete to achieve optimal resour ce 
allocati on . 
b . pessimistic : law - making bargaining process 
dominated by economically powerful classes which 
use it to e nhance their power and privilege 
c. examine how country ' s institutions shape law -
making processes : law - makers respond to inputs , 
conversion and feedbacks that processes permit; as 
long as powerful usua l ly have acces s , may dominate 
the outputs . 
2 . Issue of copying laws (models) from elsewhere: 
a . Almost all argue that , al though should tailor 
laws to country - circumstances , scarce resources 
limit possibilities of getting facts about those 
circumstances ; so have little choi c e but to adopt 
laws from ' successful ' developed countries and , 
over time , adapt to national realities. 
( 1) especially u s eful to 
expanded market eco nomies = 
' commercial law ' 
facilitate 
core of 
(2) recognize limitations ; fill gaps , avoid 
wholesale r e structuring of syst em; educate 
public about use of laws , train legal 
personn e l (lawyers , judges) . 
(3) to get around obstac l es of existing 
laws , people may develop ' informa l• systems ; 
governments may make separate contracts with 
large foreign investors . 
(4) some suggest a need for legislative 
theory ; but genera l ly don ' t have one. 
b . . Since . country - circumstances that 
behaviors differ , others - - especially 
- argue should never copy law ; 
influence 
ourselves -
( 1) . i_nstead conduct research about country -
speci~ic factors that cause problemat· 
b~haviors and design laws that logically se~~ 
likely to overcome those causes ; 
(2) require a legislative theory to guide 
drafters as to what facts to examine as a 
basis for formulating laws ; 
( 3) can learn from foreign law and 
experience : how same problems appear 
elsewhere? what causes the be haviors that 
comprise those problems elsewhere? What 
legislative solutions worked or didn ' t , 
and why? 
B. Authors who call for a legislative theory differ on 
expanatory categories i t should include to help lawmakers 
examine relevant country-circumstances ; ie the relevant 
criteria for determining what facts to look at : 
1 . Some eg Puchalska writing about Poland , focus on 
histor i cal l y- shaped values and attitudes as primary ; 
2 . Others , like Trachtman guided by law and econom i cs 
in looking at factors shaping financial institutions , 
examine transaction costs . 
3 . Still others , like ourselves , propose a set of 
explanatory categor i es that purport to include all 
possible subjective and objective factors likely to 
influence relevant social actors ' behaviors . 
C. What methodology should law - makers ad opt? 
1 . Some seem (implicit l y) to adopt an ends -means 
app r oach: · 
a . The policy make LS set 
b . Dra f ters , looking 
circumstances , formulate 
them . 
the goals ; 
at th e country - specific 
the means of achieving 
2 . We recommend a problem - so l ving methodology which 
enables drafters to structure the facts about how 
country specific circumstances cause the relevant 
social actors ' behaviors that comprise the problem in a 
way that l ogically suggests a bill ' s deta il ed measures 
likely overcome those causes , thus solving the problem . 
D. Al l these disputes underly the a fourth area of 
disagreement : what kinds of training should a legislative 
drafting project provide for what ki nds of people? 
1. Training for whom : 
a . Emphasizing the courts ' and law professions ' 
primary role in reso l ving disputes among market 
actors , some (the World Bank authors have 
emphasized this perspective) view training of 
judges and lawyers as centra l; 
b. Others especially ourselves -- have urged 
training for drafters , ministry officials and 
legislators to enable them to formulate l a ws that 
translate polic y into effective measures to change 
behaviors -- not just in market trans ac ti ons, but 
also to provide the necessary so c ial, political 
and economic infrastructure required for 
democratic social change and good governance. 
2 . What kind of tra j.ning related to draft j ng laws, per 
se? 
a. Some a dopt the practice of drafting what they 
view as the essential laws, and hold seminars to 
explain them to relevant officials; 
b. Others recommend foreign experts work together 
with national off i cials trained in legislative 
techniques to draft required laws. 
c. We rec ommend a learning -b y -d oi ng process that 
engages legall y - trained personnel to wo rk together 
with relevant ministry officials to draft laws 
designed t o change the behaviors that comprise 
priority so c ial problems; and in the process, to 
learn and test the use of legislat iv e theory's 
problem-solving methodology a nd explanatory 
categories as a guide. 
III. The book does not pret e nd to resolve the debates; it leaves 
the r eade rs, i n light of t heir own ex perience, to ex amin e and to 
tes t the utility of each author ' s the contribution as a guide for 
more effective law-making. 
